4th Grade Newsletter for Week of April 27- May 1

Another successful week of online learning for all students.

Here are just a few tidbits to keep your eye on:

• If you happen to move and your address changes, please call the front office and let them know so that we can update our files. The same goes for email addresses and phone numbers.

• **Mark Your Calendars!!!!**

  FIELD DAY!!!! Yes, its coming! It will be a VIRTUAL FIELD DAY!! Mrs. Maynor has been working hard to come up with super fun activities that will all be done and shared through Flipgrid. Please stay tuned to the school wide newsletter as well as the PE lesson plans on teleschool for instructions on how to participate. It is going to be super fun.

  Virtual Field Day is set for Wednesday, May 20th from 11-12.

• Virtual Class Parties will take place on EITHER Thursday, May 21 or Friday, May 22nd. Stay tuned to hear more information from your homeroom teacher regarding their specific day and time. All class parties will not begin until after 1:00pm on those days.